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Park Terrace: caring for others with a servant’s heart
By Brenda Erdahl
“Serving all by following
one.”
That is the philosophy at
Park Terrace Assisted Living &
Memory Care in Buffalo.
Located on the shores of scenic Buffalo Lake, this homey
senior apartment complex has
been home to hundreds of senior citizens over the years looking for a faith - based
environment where their needs
and comforts come first.
The mission statement is
new, created by the recent merging of two Minnesota based senior housing organizations,
Augustana Care and Elim Care,
but the mission at its core remains the same as it has been
since Park Terrace opened its
doors 12 years ago and that is to
make faith, compassion, hope,
love and kindness the basis for
everything they do.
In 2018, Elim Care, the organization that operates Park
Terrace, joined Augustana Care
and now goes by the name Cassia.
According to Jill Pingel, the
assisted living director at Park
Terrace, the name has biblical
reference and is said to symbolize a servant’s heart. It’s a fitting
name for the Buffalo facility
where employees and staff are
fully dedicated to the often difficult work of caring for others.
“I am so very grateful for
them and the job they do,” Pingel said.
Since employees are such an
integral part of what Cassia
does, the organization has developed a new program called
“stand-up” to remind and encourage staff to be “Cassia
every day in every way.” At the
beginning of every shift, employees get together for five or

10 minutes to acknowledge
birthdays, work anniversaries or
accolades.
“It’s an opportunity to give
praise to employees who are
doing great things,” Pingel said.
Such compliments and accolades are then posted for every
one of Cassia’s 6,000 employees across the five states it has
facilities in to read.
“Everyone in all of Cassia
can read every day about the
good things our employees are
doing,” Pingel said.
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Employees can also make
prayer requests at these “standups” or share positive happenings in their lives. Every week
there is a theme, such as “excellence, innovation” and a bible
verse to go with it.
“This helps us to support one
another and grow together.
We’re not management and
staff, but one team working together toward our goal which is
taking care of our residents,”
Pingel said.
Residents and their families
in turn, have expressed their appreciation of the care and dedication the staff display at Park
Terrace.
“We get a lot of positive
feedback from families,” Pingel
said.
Park Terrace employs about
50 dedicated professionals from
RNs and LPNs to an activity coordinator, a part time activities
aide, part time chaplain, office

Pictured at front right, Neola Peterson, a resident at Park Terrace Assisted Living & Memory Care in Buffalo looks
up from her fall craft to smile at the camera. Busy making crafts with her are Mae Westbrook, Bernice Ward, Merna
Kramer and Mary Steinle.
coordinator, dietary aides and
care attendants who are available to residents 24 hours a day.
Housekeepers take on light
housekeeping tasks for the facility and a maintenance staff performs necessary duties.
Pingel is currently seeking a
few more part time friends for
day and evening shifts. Administration will consider anyone
who displays the caring, faithbased attitude that is the organization’s foundation.
“We’re looking for compassionate people. We can train
someone to do the job, but we
can’t train compassion,” Pingel
said.
Because Park Terrace is

Every month residents gather together to celebrate birthdays. Above, from left, Leona
Yoder, Hertha Dixon and Margaret Bachman turned 100 years old.
(Photos by Brenda Erdahl and Bob Zimmerman)
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program offer social opportunities and stimulation for older
adults, as well as respite for care
givers.
“We have an incredible staff
that provides great care and
services to our residents, but we
get a lot back from our residents
too,” Pingel said. “Working
with the residents is so gratifying. It’s not always easy to care
for others, but we get so much
more back then we ever give.”
Anyone interested in starting
a gratifying career as a caregiver can contact Pingel at 763951-7859. Care attendants are
unlicensed staff who are always
in high demand.
For more information visit
www.Buffalo.parkterrace.org or
see them on Facebook.

Volunteers Richard and Janice Hanson (standing) help
residents bake cookies. Participating in the fun are, from
left, Darla Groshens and Nancy Dart. Besides baking and
crafting, residents can take part in Bible studies, movie
nights, bingo, card clubs, a senior fit program, shopping
trips and other outings.
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front door, we want them to feel
that this is a warm and welcoming place where they might
want to live. I think we do that.”
The residents appear to feel
that way too. Based on a national survey, Park Terrace rates
high in overall satisfaction, personal care and customer experience.
For individuals in need of
more enhanced assisted living
due to memory loss, Park Terrace offers 14 safe, secure memory care apartments, and its
compassionate staff are specially trained to care for those
with memory loss.
Park Terrace also offers an
adult day care program as an alternative to long-term care. Activities and outings in the
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home to its residents, staff work
hard to help them feel comfortable and have a good experience. That includes both
spiritual and social activities.
Earlier this month, residents and
staff honored Chaplain Harry
Maravelas on Pastor Appreciation Day. Maravelas leads
morning worship and helps with
other social activities.
Crafting and baking opportunities are plentiful thanks to
Maravelas, Activity Director
Susan Oie and volunteers, but
Park Terrace also offers clubs
like the sewing group. These
residents meet twice a month
and regularly donate quilts to
organizations such as The Nest
in St. Michael (a maternity and
hospitality home for women
facing an unexpected pregnancy) and the Monticello Cancer Center.
Residents can also take part
in Bible studies, movie nights,
bingo, card clubs including 500
and men’s poker, and a senior fit
program where they can get a
light workout to strengthen their
muscles for better mobility and
to reduce falls.
Shopping trips are commonplace and special field trips are
looked forward to. Earlier this
month residents enjoyed an outing to a local apple orchard.
Residents are also treated to
“spa day” once a month where
they can enjoy special treatment
from a licensed massage therapist.
“This is their home and we
want them to feel comfortable
here and have a good experience,” Pingel explained.
“When people walk in our
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Lakers’ 2012 journey brings
home championship trophy

2012 State Champions!

by Theresa Andrus
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State Champs!
Dusty Decker scored a big run in the game against the Sobieski Skis when he reached home plate before the Sobieski catcher could
touch him with a tag on the way to a 3-2 Lakers’ victory at Faber Field in St. Cloud
Pitcher Jeremy Schmidt let one fly in the game against Blue Earth
as he led the Lakers to a 4-2 victory and was named as the MVP
of the Class C State Tournament.

Lakers win first title since 1939

Bert Marsnik and a Fairmont third baseman looked back for the
call as Marsnik was declared safe.

The Lakers won 6-4 over the
Fairmont Martins to take the Class
C Minnesota State Amateur Baseball title on Labor Day at Faber
Field in St. Cloud.
The two teams had finished the
game-ending handshake line. As the
Lakers headed to their dugout, Graham Brown said it all with one of
his patented back flips to the cheering of the large crowd of Laker fans.
Then it was time for the awarding of
the first- and second-place trophies,
the individual medals to the Maple
Lake team members, and the
announcement of the all-tournament
team. Lakers honored were pitcher
Jeremy Schmidt, player manager
Chad Raiche, catcher Graham
Brown, second baseman Nate Johnson, and pitcher-infielder Mitch
Wurm. Then came the awarding of
the tournament Most Valuable Player to Jeremy Schmidt, who won
three games in the tournament.
While the 2008 Laker team was
the most recent to place in State,
taking third at Shakopee and Chaska, tournament archives show
Maple Lake first-place wins in 1931
and 1939. The 2012 route to success
featured wins over New Ulm Brewers, Stewartville-Racine, Blue Earth,
Sobieski, Fergus Falls, and finally
Fairmont.
The Laker championship game
was probably the best managed of
the entire season. With Jeremy
Schmidt and Mitch Wurm throwing
complete games and draftee Jordan
Danielson going just over five
innings in another final weekend
game, the pitching staff was wearing
down. Even though he hadn’t
pitched a lot during the regular season, Manager Raiche made the decision to start himself, eat some
innings and then piece together the
rest of the game from whomever
could get some outs.
With three runs in and two out in
the third, Raiche called for draftee
Danielson, mound hero of the Fergus Falls game the night before. He
retired the side on an infield
grounder and went on to hold the
Martins scoreless until the sixth
when the Martins got a run on two
hits and a wild pitch to go up 4-3.

by Don Gadow

Maple Lake Lakers storming the field after the last out of the
championsip game included Bobby Fobbe, Brian Russell, Casey
Pack and Rob Hannon.

Lakers’ players were swept off their feet in a celebration that came moments after Maple Lake recorded a 6-4 win over Fairmont and earned their first state title since 1939.

Mitch Wurm replaced Danielson in
the top of the seventh but went out
of the game with bases loaded on a
Laker error, a hit, and a walk and
only one out. With the game on the
line, Schmidt came in and held the
Martins scoreless the rest of the way
and picked up his third tournament
victory.
Luke Fobbe scored the first
Laker run in the fourth after reaching base on an infield error. Raiche’s
single put him on third, and Fobbe
scored when the Martins could not
complete a double play on Bert
Marsnik’s grounder that forced
Raiche at second.
The Lakers tied the game at 3 in
the sixth. Graham Brown led off
with a single past the shortstop. He
took third on a looping Fobbe single
to right field and scored on
Marsnik’s sacrifice fly. Fobbe
tagged up, got to third, and scored
on an infield force-out off the bat of
Dusty Decker.
Fairmont took a one-run lead in
their half of the sixth. In the eighth,
the Lakers scored two on two hits
and a Martin error with Nate Johnson getting the only RBI. Brian
Redemske scored an exciting
unearned run for the Lakers in the
ninth for an extra cushion. He led
off the inning with a single to center
field and advanced on Riley Decker’s sacrifice bunt. On a pitch in the
dirt, Redemske alertly ran to third
and scored when the catcher threw
wild past third trying for the out.
With the number-three finish in
Region 12C play, the Lakers never
had the advantage of being the
home team in a State Tournament
game, but solid pitching and the
ability to come-from-behind and put
up big innings were keys to the
team’s success. Overall, the Lakers
finished the season at 27-11.
LAKERS
AB R H RBI
Graham Brown
4 1 1 0
Luke Fobbe
4 2 1 0
Chad Raiche
4 1 2 0
Bert Marsnik
2 1 0 2
Dusty Decker
3 0 0 1
Nate Johnson
4 0 1 1
Mitch Wurm
3 0 0 0
Jeremy Schmidt
1 0 0 0
Brian Redemske
3 1
1 0
Cody Decker
1 0
0 0
Riley Decker
3 0 1 0
Brian Russell
0 0 0 0
Jordan Danielson 0 0 0 0
TOTALS
32 6 7 4
Lakers
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 6R, 7H,
3E
Martins 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 4R, 8H,
4E
Lakers: Chad Raiche, Jordan Danielson
(3), Mitch Wurm (7), Jeremy Schmidt
(7, W) and Graham Brown. Martins:
Shaun McGuire, Aaron Siefken (8, L),
and Alex Schmidt

Maple Lake 4, Fergus Falls 3
The Maple Lake Lakers pulled
off a come-from-behind 4-3 win
over Fergus Falls on Sunday, September 2, to earn the chance to play
for the State Class C Championship
on Labor Day against the Fairmont
Martins. According to the 2012 tournament book records, the Lakers
had not played in a state championship game in the post-WWII era.
The Lakers did earn third place in
the 1994 and 2008 Class B tournaments.
D-C Saints draftee Jordan
Danielson pitched five and a third
scoreless innings in relief to pick up
the win. The side-armer, who helped
the Lakers to their 2008 third-place
finish, limited the Hurricanes to two
hits and a walk while striking out
four. With the Lakers trailing 3-0

with two outs in the fourth and
bases loaded, Danielson entered the
game and retired the side on a
ground-out. Brian Russell, who
started the game on the mound,
struggled with control and gave up
the three Fergus Falls runs.
In the fifth the Lakers put together one of their patented big innings
with three runs on four hits and a
Cane error. Mitch Wurm, Brian
Redemske, and Riley Decker had
consecutive base hits with Wurm
scoring on R. Decker’s hard shot off
the shortstop’s glove. In the meantime Redemske was thrown out at
third trying to stretch out on Decker’s hit. Luke Fobbe reached first on
a bunt. Chad Raiche drove in Decker and Fobbe with a hard single
between short and third.
In the seventh Fobbe walked,
advanced to third on Raiche’s second hit, and scored when Bert
Marsnik grounded out to the second
baseman. With Raiche on second
and two outs, the Lakers’ rally
ended when Nate Johnson’s 380foot fly ball was caught by the Fergus center-fielder. Stranding 11 runners in the game, the Lakers twice
ended innings with bases loaded.
The large and vocal Maple Lake
crowd created lots of excitement of
its own to keep the team fired up
and help with the win.
LAKERS
AB R H RBI
Graham Brown
4 0 0 0
Luke Fobbe
4 2 0 0
Chad Raiche
5 0 2 2
Bert Marsnik
5 0 0 1
Dusty Decker
5 0 1 0
Nate Johnson
4 0 0 0
Mitch Wurm
3 1 2 0
Brian Redemske
3 0 1 0
Riley Decker
2 1 1 1
Brian Russell
0 0 0 0
Jordan Danielson 0 0 0 0
TOTALS
35 4 7 4
Lakers 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 4R, 7H,
1E
Fergus 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3R, 6H,
4E
Lakers: Brian Russell, Jordan Danielson
(W, 4), and Graham Brown
Fergus: Darin Stanislawski (L), Spencer
Kidder (7), and Jake Erickson

Maple Lake 3, Sobieski Skis 1
It was another pitching gem by
right-hander Mitch Wurm who went
the route for the win in the first
Laker game on Sunday, September
2, at St. Cloud. Control was a key
for Wurm, who issued only one
walk and scattered eight hits.
Sobieski’s only run was unearned.
The lead-off batter reached second
on a two-base throwing error and
scored on a base hit.
Brian Redemske scored Dusty
Decker on an infield grounder in the
second. The Lakers scored two in
the sixth to open up a 3-0 lead. With
one out, Decker beat out an infield
hit and scored on Nate Johnson’s
389-foot triple. Johnson scored on a
wild pitch. The Lakers threatened in
the ninth but stranded three to end
the inning.
The Lakers ended up with 10
hits, but they were not well-spaced
through the lineup. Graham Brown
had four, D. Decker three, and Johnson three. With the victory, the Lakers had to play an evening game
with Fergus Falls and win to stay
alive in the single-elimination tournament.
LAKERS
Graham Brown
Luke Fobbe
Chad Raiche
Bert Marsnik
Dusty Decker
Nate Johnson

AB R
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 2
4 1

H
4
0
0
0
3
3

RBI
0
0
0
0
0
1

Everyone in Maple Lake knew the Maple Lake Lakers were a
good team, but now the Lakers have the hardware to prove they’re
a great team with a winning run through the Minnesota State Amateur Class C Baseball Tournament over the Labor Day weekend.
Pictured above: The victorious Lakers hold the team’s first

-continued on page 12

Rob Hannon
0 0 0
0
Mitch Wurm
3 0 0 0
Cody Decker
0 0 0 0
Brian Redemske
3 0 0 1
Marcus Zahn
0 0 0 0
Riley Decker
4 0 0 0
Brian Russell
0 0 0 0
TOTALS
33 3 10 2
Lakers
0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3R,
10H, 1E
Skis
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1R, 8H,
0E
Lakers: Mitch Wurm (W) and Graham
Brown
Skis: Cole Jendro (L), Brett Kramer (6),
and Riley Hirsch

Lakers 4, Blue Earth Pirates 2
Laker number one starter Jeremy
Schmidt pitched a four-hitter to end
the Pirates’s season on Saturday,
September 1, at St. Cloud. The big
right-hander struck out six and limited the Pirates to four hits and one
earned run.
The Lakers broke up a scoreless
tie with four runs in the sixth. With
one out, Nate Johnson looped a hit
to center-field, Mitch Wurm singled
through the right side, and after
another out, Riley Decker hit a hard
shot off the shortstop’s glove to
drive in Johnson. Graham Brown
singled in Wurm. Luke Fobbe’s
opposite field base hit drove in
Decker and Brown for what turned
out to be the final Laker runs of the
day.
Blue Earth came back with two
runs in their half of the sixth on a
walk and two hits.
With the Lakers clinging to a
slim lead, Schmidt retired five in a
row until the Pirates threatened in
the eighth with a hit and a walk but
could not score. As Laker fans wondered how much fuel Schmidt had
left, he came out for the ninth and
struck out the lead-off batter with
some heat. Then came what could
have been a game-changer. The
Blue Earth designated batter hit a
mammoth blast to center-field, but
Riley Decker made the catch 400
feet away from home plate in front
of the wall. The next batter ended
Blue Earth’s season with a tapper to
Chad Raiche at first base.
LAKERS
AB R H RBI
Graham Brown
5 1 2 1
Luke Fobbe
5 0 1 2
Chad Raiche
3 0 0 0
Bert Marsnik
4 0 0 0
Dusty Decker
4 0 0 0
Nate Johnson
4 1 2 0
Mitch Wurm
4 1 3 0
Brian Redemske
2 0 0 0
Cody Decker
0 0 0 0
Riley Decker
4 1 1 1
Jeremy Schmidt
0 0 0 0
TOTALS
35 4 9
4
Lakers 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4R, 9H, 2E
Pirates 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2R, 4h, 3E
Lakers: Jeremy Schmidt (W) and Graham Brown
Pirates: Lee Hodges (L), Aaron Wendt
(8), and Carter Hanson

Tournament Notes: Howard
Lake was eliminated 8-1 by Green
Isle. Loretto lost out to Milroy 7-0.
Correction: The scoring sequence in
the Stewartville-Racine game was
incorrectly reported by this writer.
The true facts are better than how
the story read. The Lakers had a
three-run lead after four innings.
The Sharks came back with six in
the fifth, three unearned. When
some teams might start to hang their
heads, the Lakers put the ball in play
and loaded the bases for Chad
Raiche’s long home run to make the
score 7-6 in the sixth. Maple Lake
eventually won 14-7 in 10 innings.

championship trophy since 1939 in front of the stands filled with
their faithful fans. In the state tournament action last weekend at
St. Cloud, the Lakers defeated Blue Earth 4-2, Sobieski Skis 3-1,
Fergus Falls 4-3 and Fairmont 6-4 to win the title. A story on the
tournament run and photos appear on pages 7-8.

It wasn’t exactly a part of the
Maple Lake Lakers’ pre-season
goals to win the Class C Minnesota
Amateur Baseball Tournament, but
as it turned out, this was their year.
Forty-eight teams earned the
right to play in this year’s state
tourney in St. Cloud and to win the
championship required a six-game
winning streak played out over
three weekends beginning at the
end of August and continuing
through Labor Day.
“We knew we had a chance just
like everyone else did,” said Lakers’ player/manager Chad Raiche.
“But it’s unrealistic to think you’re
going to be that last team standing
on Monday afternoon.”
It took hard work, stamina, talent, and a little luck.
“With 48 teams in a single-elimination tournament, a lot of things
have to go your way,” Raiche said.
“One bad bounce and you’re
done.”
It was no small feat to keep
racking up wins. The Lakers began
with a 6-1 opening round win over
the New Ulm Brewers on August
17 and followed that up a week
later with a 14-7 win over the
Stewartville-Racine Sharks in a
game that required 10 innings and
a Lakers’ offensive explosion to
determine a winner. Raiche had his
tournament moment with a grand
slam home run in the fifth inning
Then came the baseball
marathon in St. Cloud over the
Labor Day weekend, with the Lakers taking a 4-2 win over the Blue

Pitcher Jeremy Schmidt received the congratulations of his teammates when he was announced as the state tournament MVP.

My MVP was born on October 8, 1988, a very proud day for me.
On September 3, 2012, I had that same proud feeling again.

Jeremy & Mitch

As I reflect on all the people that
helped him get to that special day,
I would like to say THANK YOU!
To Dale Decker, who asked him to join
the team. To Paul Marsnik, who really
gave him a lot of tips on pitching.
To Sheldon Brown, who coached him in
Legion ball & taught him how to play the
game and have fun doing it.
To Vicki Decker, Jamie Marsnik and
Mary Barkley Brown, who all treat
him like one of their own boys.
To Ron Starke & Skip Dolan, who really
inspired him. To his little league coaches:
Mark Kovall, Ron Hanson, Jim Thurber
& Randy Heino. To his teammates, who
had the “all-for-one-and-one-for-all”
bond. To the Lakers’ fans that cheered
and clapped, led by Bill Wurm, who
kept everybody going. To my wife for
her patience and understanding during
the season, Love you, honey!
They say “Life is not measured by the
number of breaths we take, but by the
moments that take our breath away.”
I had one of those moments on
September 3, 2012.
Schmidt
Thank you all! Mitch Schmidt

Earth Pirates on Saturday, Sept. 1,
a 3-1 win over Sobieski Skis, followed by a 4-3 win over Fergus
Falls on Sunday, Sept. 2, and a 6-4
win over Fairmont in the championship game on Labor Day.
Named to the All-Tournament
team were Jeremy Schmidt,
Raiche, Graham Brown, Nate
Johnson, Mitch Wurm and Schmidt
was also honored as the tournament MVP.
“Except for the first game, all
our other games were close,”
Raiche said. “Against New Ulm,
we felt like we were in control
through the whole game.”
But the rest were nail-biters.
“Coming into the Blue Earth
game on Saturday, we knew Blue
Earth was ranked one or two all
year long,” Raiche said. “We knew
that would be a tough game.”
But Raiche said the biggest
challenge might have been the
Sobieski Skis team.
“It sounded like they were the
favorite among the final eight
teams,” Raiche said. “After that
game, some people sounded really
surprised that we had beaten them.

That was a really big win.”
But none of the games were
easy.
“We were down by three runs in
three different games,” Raiche said.
“That’s kind of been our MO
throughout the season–falling
behind early, making it exciting
and finding a way to win.”
Asking even players in shape
for a long season to keep going
through a long weekend of baseball
was not easy.
“It was a complete grinder,”
laughed Raiche, the Lakers’ firstbaseman. “I didn’t have another
inning left in me in the Fairmont
game. If that had gone into extra
innings, I would have had to pull
myself out. But somebody had to
win, so we gutted it out.”
This year’s state tournament
included some big changes from
last year. Thirty-two teams were
involved in state tournament play
last year, with single elimination in
the first two rounds and double
elimination in the final rounds. The
change allowed 16 additional
teams to take part in state tournament action. Raiche said the new

Congratulations!

CHAMPS

Former Laker Tyler Decker christened his Laker teammates as state champs in the happy celebration
that commenced after the last out in the state Class C title game.

Mambers of the 2012 Class C Minnesota State Amateur Baseball Champion Maple Lake Lakers are (front) Bobby Fobbe, Nate Johnson, Casey
Pack, Luke Fobbe, Rob Hannon, Brian Russell, Jake Johnson, (middle) Chad Raiche, Brian Redemske, Cody Decker, Bert Marsnik,
Graham Brown, Marcus Zahn (back) Riley Decker, Mitch Wurm, Matt Bergstom (draftee from DC), Jordan Danielson (draftee from DC),
Kyle Kaczmarek (draftee from DC), Dusty Decker, and Jeremy Schmidt.

Congratulations to Lakers named to All-Tournament Team: the pitcher Jeremy Schmidt, player
manager Chad Raiche, catcher Graham Brown, second baseman Nate Johnson, and pitcherinfielder Mitch Wurm. Jeremy Schmidt was also named the tournament Most Valuable Player

Stadium photo by Martin Castro, LMC Photography
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Maple Lake Lakers’ player/manager Chad Raiche is pictured at Irish Stadium with the 2012 Minnesota State Amateur Baseball Association Class C championship trophy that was won by the team
during the state tournament on September 3.

A Fairmont player made his way through a line of happy Lakers sprinting to the pitcher’s mound to celebrate Maple Lake’s first state title
since 1939 on September 3 at Faber Field in St. Cloud.
format was used on a trial basis
and he wouldn’t be surprised if the
format was changed again next
year, when Maple Lake and Delano
will host the state tournament.
Raiche said he doubts that a
defending champion has ever had
the opportunity to play in its home-

Members of the Lakers applauded their fans as they displayed their 2012 Minnesota State Amateur
Baseball Tournament Class C trophy on September 3 in St. Cloud.
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town the following year.
“Coming in as a defending
champ is going to be awesome,”
Raiche said. “The community will
be on board and I’m sure our volunteer help doubled over this past
week.”
In 2010, the Minnesota Baseball
Association selected Maple Lake
and Delano to host the 2013 Class
B & C State Amateur Baseball
Tournament, with Howard Lake to
serve as a third site as needed. It
will be the third time Maple Lake
has hosted a state tournament, with
the first two coming in 1984 and
1997.
Since the selection of Maple
Lake and Delano in 2010, a committee guided by the Lakers has
been preparing for the state tournament in 2013, raising funds and
coordinating volunteer efforts to
improve Irish Stadium.
State appearances through the
history of the Lakers are as follows: 1925, 1931 B Champ, 1932,
1933, 1934 A 3rd place, 1936 AA
2nd place, 1939 A Champ, 1947,
1958, 1977, 1979, 1980, 1981,
1983, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1992,
1994 B 3rd place, 1995, 2008 B
3rd place, 2011, 2012 C Champ.
Maple Lake still holds a state
tournament record for the most
runs scored in one inning by one
team when the 1989 Lakers set the
record of 14 runs in one inning
during what was still a close 19-17
win over Hutchinson.
And the team and its fans won
an honor in 2008 when they were
awarded the J.M. Brennan Sportsmanship Trophy that has been presented to one community since
1941 for sportsmanship shown during the state tournament.
Raiche and Marcus Zahn are
serving as the Lakers’ 2013 State
Tournament coordinators, with an
additional goal now of defending a
title.
“The pressure will be on next
year to make it to the tourney,”
Raiche said. “A lot of teams will be
gunning for us now.”
Raiche noted that one day after
their state tournament victory, the
team in St. Peter wanted to get on
the Lakers’ schedule for next year.
And there will be others.
“When you’re hosting the state
tournament, a lot of teams are
going to want to play on our field,”
Raiche said. “Yes, it will be a full
schedule next year. We try to keep
our games to Wednesdays, Fridays
and Sundays and it’s nice to have
some days off through the season.

But we might be playing every
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
from May through July.”
Committees are working hard
on tournament arrangements, with
Raiche noting the efforts of Daryl
Hennen, Bill Cruikshank and
Harold Brutlag in moving forward
with field projects. Dale Decker
and Bart Lauer will be heading up
concessions and Raiche said there
will be plenty of opportunities for
volunteers to get involved. He suggested those interested get in touch
with him, Hennen or any Laker.
“The more help we get the less
work it’s going to be for everyone,” he said.
But for now, the Lakers are getting accustomed to their big trophy
and a place in history.
“It really didn’t hit us until the
following day,” Raiche said.
“When everything was over, we
looked at pictures on Facebook and
videos and began to realize what
we had just done. Tuesday (Sept.
4) was a pretty emotional day for a
lot of guys, not only the players but
for guys who have been involved
with the Lakers for years. There
are guys like Dale Decker who was
a player and manager, and former
managers Keith Jerpseth, Joe Hofman and Gary Porter. It was Porter
who brought the Lakers back to
life in the 1970s. All of them
deserve credit for what they’ve
done over the years for the Lakers.
“This is so much bigger than
winning on Labor Day. It means a
lot to all of these guys, even
though they’re not on the team
anymore. It goes a lot deeper than
just one day.”
Raiche said that after the Lakers

defeated Dassel-Cokato in regional
play to advance to state, he had a
conversation with Schmidt that
foreshadowed the things to come.
“I told him ‘Now go out and
win yourself the MVP of the state
tourney,’” Raiche laughed. “But I
knew if we were going to win the
state tourney, it would come down
to our pitching. And he and Mitch
Wurm threw the heck out of the
ball.”
Raiche said he couldn’t point to
one reason for the Lakers’ success.
“We just have a really solid team
and we’re finally in the class we
belong in. We have a great group
of local kids and this is probably
the most talented team I’ve ever
been involved with. We’ve got hitting, pitching, speed and we needed it all during the tournament.”
Players in the game or the fans
watching likely have their own
favorite moments during the six
state tournament games. But it’s
hard to match the magic of watching that last out in the championship game.
“For me, it was with two outs in
the bottom of the ninth inning
against Fairmont,” Raiche said.
“We were one out away from the
state title and the whole crowd of
Maple Lake fans stood up, cheering. The hair on the back of my
neck stood up and it was hard to
keep my emotions in check after
that. There were lots of happy fans
and a lot of happy Lakers. It was
just fun to be a part of it.”
Maple Lake Laker State Championship t-shirts will be sold for
$15 each and will be available at
the Maple Lake Messenger office
at 218 Division Street in downtown Maple Lake next week.
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Lakers’ draftee Matt Bergstrom, who is married to Bridget Fobbe of
Maple Lake, held their daughter, Brynlee, as he accepted congratulations during the state championship award ceremony.
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Celebrate Thanksgiving with foods from the first feast
Thanksgiving is celebrated
each November in the United
States and each October in
Canada. People traditionally
gather around the dinner table
flanked by friends and extended
members of their families to give
thanks for the blessings they enjoyed throughout the year as they
dig into a delicious feast.
Turkey is typically the centerpiece of the Thanksgiving meal.
Although turkey can be a delicious and nutritious addition to the
table, individuals looking to expand their culinary horizons may
want to borrow from the other
foods believed to have been
shared among the Plymouth
Colony Pilgrims and Wampanoag
natives during the 1621 feast that
inspired Thanksgiving.
Waterfowl
Wild turkey were available in

abundance in the New World, but
historians believe that, during the
first Thanksgiving meal, participants likely feasted on waterfowl
instead of turkey. In fact, turkey
wasn’t common Thanksgiving
fare until after 1800. Waterfowl,
according to National Geographic,
includes ducks, mallards, swans,
and geese. Those looking to experiment can take a break from
turkey and make duck the centerpiece of their meals this Thanksgiving.
Seafood
Plymouth, Massachusetts, is
located where Cape Cod Bay and
the Atlantic Ocean meet. As a result, indigenous people and the
pilgrims likely relied on the bounties afforded by the ocean for their
sustenance. Documentation of the
first Thanksgiving by pilgrim
chronicler Edward Winslow indi-

cates lobster, fish and clams were
likely served. People who enjoy
seafood or those who prefer to abstain from meat or poultry can
embrace seafood at their Thanksgiving gathering.
Fruits and vegetables
Fruits native to the region
where the first Thanksgiving took
place included blueberries, plums,
grapes, gooseberries, raspberries,
and cranberries. Cranberry sauce
was an unlikely menu option because sugar that traveled over on
the Mayflower was probably depleted by November 1621, according to History.com. Also,
cooks didn’t begin boiling cranberries with sugar until about 50
years later. To recreate the first
Thanksgiving, enjoy raw fruit as a
tasty dessert, which can be healthier than sugar-laden sauces.
Vegetables to enjoy include

onions, beans, spinach, cabbage,
carrots, and corn. Corn was likely
turned into cornmeal and pounded
into a thick corn porridge. Experimenting with a cornmeal recipe
can liven up this year’s festivities.
Turnips
Plant roots found in 1621 included parsnips and turnips, and
not the popular potatoes that often
accompany turkey at modern
Thanksgiving gatherings. The potato was not yet popular enough
among the English to warrant
space on the Mayflower as it
made its way to present-day North
America. Purées of parsnips and
turnips can be delectable on their
own or used as a basis for a
Thanksgiving soup.
Pumpkin custard
Although pumpkins and other
gourds were available in the New
World, baking was not yet popu-

Coping with fewer hours of daylight
Daylight saving time comes to an
end each fall, at a time when the
hours of available sunlight already
are beginning to decline.
Some people are more accustomed to darkness than others. Nor-

wegians, Swedes and people living
in Alaska and the upper reaches of
Canada near or above the Arctic Circle may go through a period when
winters can be especially dark. Fairbanks, Alaska, gets just three hours

and 42 minutes of sunlight on the
winter solstice. Those in Barrow,
Alaska, will endure a period of 67
days of darkness, according to
Alaska.org. Residents of Seattle,
which is even further north than cities
such as Fargo, North Dakota, or Portland, Maine, deal with more darkness than those living outside the city
may know.
Although much of the rest of
North America doesn’t experience
such profound periods of darkness,
when the darkness of fall and winter
arrives, it can be difficult to maintain
a positive outlook. Borrowing some
of the coping mechanisms relied on
in northern latitudes can help many
people to see the dark in a different
light.

• Be aware of SAD. Seasonal affective disorder, or SAD, is defined
by the Mayo Clinic as a type of depression that’s related to changes in
seasons, beginning and ending at
about the same times each year.
Symptoms tend to start in the fall and
continue into the winter, sapping energy and making a person feel
moody. As with other types of depression, SAD can get worse and
lead to severe problems if left untreated. Light treatment, talk therapy
and medication can help people who
are susceptible to SAD.
• Make daylight hours count.
Spend time outdoors while the sun is
bright in the sky. Make an effort to
switch your schedule if work interferes with getting outdoors, even if

Chances are lobster and other seafood made an appearance when pilgrims and Native Americans broke bread
together in 1621.
(Photo submitted)
larized because of the lack of
wheat flour. Instead, it is possible
pilgrims would hollow out gourds,
add spices with milk and honey,
and then roll the gourds in hot
flames to form a sort of custard.

Home cooks can replicate a
pumpkin custard in their kitchens
and serve it in lieu of pumpkin pie.
Borrowing foods from the first
Thanksgiving can expand menu
possibilities this November.

all that can be managed is an outdoor
walk at lunch. Sit by a bright window
and soak up rays whenever possible.
• Celebrate winter activities. Go
skiing, snowboarding, outdoor ice
skating, or snowshoeing. Look forward to winter for what can be done,
rather than what can’t.
• Socialize more often. Instead of
holing up indoors alone, frequent the
places that become indoor gathering
spots for locals. These can include
coffee houses, breweries, restaurants,
or even the local church. Plan more
social occasions with friends and
families so everyone can collectively
shoo away the winter blues.

• Exercise more. Use the darker
hours as an excuse to exercise more,
be it at the gym or outside. The Mayo
Clinic says that exercise and other
types of physical activity can relieve
anxiety and depression, lifting an individual’s mood as a result.
• Light a fire. Set the kindling
ablaze in a fire pit, fireplace or woodburning stove, or just light a handful
of candles. Flames can be soothing
and less harsh on the eyes than artificial light.
Fall and winter darkness does not
have to send a person into the doldrums if he or she embraces the right
attitude.

IT’S TIME TO LIST AND SELL

Premier Listing Specialists For
Waterfront • Acreage • Hobby Farms • Residential

Call any of our agents for
proven results and ask
about our WOW factor service
Our group sold more than
$32 Million in 2018,
averaging two sales per week!
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www.edinarealty.com
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320-963-3612
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www.MapleLakeLumber.com
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How to help veterans in need
Millions of men and women
serve in the military and make the
sacrifices that such service requires.
Risking their lives to serve their
countries, veterans sometimes endure mental and physical trauma, returning home to face uphill battles as
they deal with their injuries.
Many veterans in need are not
just in need of medical attention.
Learning that their efforts and sacrifices are recognized and appreciated
by the ordinary citizens they protect
can make a world of difference to
veterans as they recover from their
injuries. Men, women and children
who want to help veterans in need
can do so in various ways.
• Visit a veterans hospital. Contact a local veterans’ hospital to inquire about their volunteer
programs. The U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs notes that each year
more than 75,000 volunteers spend

more than 11 million hours in service to America’s veterans. Visiting
veterans at the hospital to hear their
stories can lift their spirits and aid in
their recoveries. In addition, veterans’ hospitals may have volunteer
opportunities that make it easier for
hospitals to operate at optimal capacity.
• Help a neighbor. Unfortunately,
many veterans return home with injuries that affect their ability to make
it through a typical day without assistance. Disabled veterans may be
unable to do their own grocery shopping or maintain their homes. If a
neighbor or nearby veteran is facing
such hurdles, offer to do his or her
shopping or mow his or her lawn.
Such tasks won’t take much time but
can make a world of difference to
veterans.
• Offer professional services free
of charge. Professionals who want to

help veterans can offer their services
free of charge. Accountants can offer
to prepare veterans’ tax returns for
free, while attorneys can provide
legal advice to veterans who need it.
Contractors can help disabled veterans by offering to make alterations
to their homes for free or at cost.
• Employ social media to help
local veterans. Many people who
want to help local veterans might not
be able to do so more than one day
per week. But some veterans may
require daily assistance. Men and
women can start a locally-based
Facebook group for fellow members
of their community who want to
pitch in to help local veterans. Such
a group can make it easier to share

87

LOOK WHO’S

REIMBURSED STIPENED
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota
is looking for volunteers to serve in our
Foster Grandparent or Companionship Programs.
Our volunteers receive a stipend, mileage
reimbursement and other benefits.

Har o ld

To the BIG

Learning that their efforts and sacrifices are recognized and
appreciated by the ordinary citizens they protect can make
a world of difference to veterans as they recover from their
injuries. Men, women and children who want to help veterans in need can do so in various ways. (Photo submitted)
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FISH in the SMALL POND

Looking for ad space?
Call (320) 963-3813

16th Annual

fering such help can improve veterans’ lives while letting them know
their efforts and sacrifices are appreciated.

Solid Waste Disposal Services Including:
• Industrial Waste
• Foundry & General Manufacturing Wastes
• Construction & Demolition Waste
• Sludges & Ash

Contact: Janel Heinen
320.241.5173
Janel.Heinen@lssmn.org

- From your friends at the Messenger

information and arrange help for veterans in need.
Many veterans return home from
serving overseas in need of help. Of-
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HALLOWEEN

October 31

in Maple Lake!

This Chamber
sponsored event
is for area children as
a safe & secure way
of enjoying the day!
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$10 off
BearPaw boots

3-5 p.m

Taste of the Wild - High
Prairie Dog Food 28LB Bag
Sale: $41.99

Trick or Treat at these
area Chamber businesses:
1.Wright County Sheriff’s Office
2.Lake Central Insurance Services
3.Lake Central Investments
4.Pace Industries/Prod. Tech Division
5.Maple Lake Lumber Co.
6.Pagel Law Office
7.Bethlehem United Church of Christ
8.Wright County Community Action
9.Book Break
10. City of Maple Lake/City Hall
11. Maple Lake Legion
12. Rhino Inc.
13. Maple Lake Messenger

14. Cedar Lake Engineering
15. Irish Blessings
16. Maple Lake Post Office
17. MP Nexlevel
18. Schlenner Wenner
19. C&W Spinning, Inc.
20. A Plus Performance
21. Star Bank
22. Maple Lake Library
23. Jewel Cabinet Refacing
24. Bernatello’s
25. Total Care Chiropractic

Mouse Control • Winter Supplies • Winter Gloves and Outerwear

Cat Winter Jackets

Nutri-Source Dog
Food 30LB Bag

$10 off

$4 off

With Coupon

With
Coupon

A Setting of Choice
A Tradition of Excellence

“Committed to Excellence”

“We will
be here
when you
need us!”

Hwy. 55
Annandale

320-274-8283

Buffalo’s Finest Assisted Living & Memory Care
A traditional assisted living and memory care facility designed to provide
assistance, security and every opportunity for a full, enriching life. We are committed
to serving the needs of seniors with excellence, compassion & innovation.
Whether you need assistance with tasks of daily living, or more specialized
memory care programs, you’ll ﬁnd it is provided by a team of compassionate,
dedicated, well-trained professionals.

Contact Jill Pingel
613 Montrose Blvd., Buffalo, MN 55313

763.684.4866

jill.pingel@cassialife.org
www.elimcare.org
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REWARD

POINTS

Stop in and check out our
Gift Cards Available!

EARN REWARD
POINTS WITH
EVERY PURCHASE
Join our

*GOOD FOR INSTORE
GIFT CARDS

Weekly
Specials

RECYCLING

NO Appointment Needed
NO Purchase Required

Wine & Craft Beer
of the Month!

(Must be 60 Years or Older)

HOURS: Mon-Wed 9 am - 9 pm • Thu- Sat 9 am - 10 pm • Sun.11 am - 4 pm
Next to Cenex – 320.963.3715 901 State Hwy. 55 E. Maple Lake

763-276-1303

A well rounded technical shop that takes care of Networking Issues, answer
technical questions, or provide expert advise for anything you are attempting.

(320) 274-2265

• Computer and Phone Repair
• Data Recovery (phones, SD Cards, laptops)
• Convert digital media
• IT Support

(320) 963-3161

y Monday!

Receive 10% Off!

TECHMATEMN.COM

Computers • Phones • Tablets • Servers • Applications

and our

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY Ever
REWARDS PROGRAM

ELECTRONIC

y
Lotters
Ticket le!
Availab

Call for details!

YOUR TECHNICAL RESOURCE

FREE

Buffalo

Member FDIC

www.starbank.net

Star Bank MN

201 5th St. NE, Ste. #2
Buffalo, MN 55313
763.276.1303
Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

• Create videos for graduation
• Web Services
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• Repairs & Upgrades

Saint Michael
400 Central Ave E,
St. Michael, MN 55376
763.515.3454
Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

Monticello

617 Locust Street
Monticello, MN 55362
763.272.1430
Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm
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Monday
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Tuesday
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Wednesday Thursday
Thursday
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• Silver Creek Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

10

11

17

18

13

25

• Hasty-Silver Creek
Sportsman’s Club
Meeting, 7 p.m.

19

26

9

14

15

16

22

23

29

30

21

20

• Wright Saddle Club
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Maple Lake Legion
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.

28

27

AMERICAN
Mini Storage, LLC

 Advertise Your

Planning a gathering?
We rent tables and chairs!

Award Winning Smoked Meats
USDA Choice Meats
Fresh & Hot Deli
Wild Game Processing

Moving Boxes & Storage Supplies For Sale
Maple Lake & Annandale Locations

Monday: 10-5 • Tuesday-Friday: 9-6
Saturday: 8-4 • Sunday: CLOSED

 Call (320) 963-3813 
to be a sponsor on
next
320-274-SHED
(7433)
month’s calendar.
www.aministorage.biz

308 West Hwy. 55 • Maple Lake

320-963-6677

• Lifelong Learning •
• School Age
• Youth/Adult
• Early Childhood
Childcare
Enrichment
• ABE/GED
& Recreation
• Preschool

320-963-5991 • www.annml.com

320.963.3715

The Maple Lake

Shane Jurgens • Maple Lake

320-274-ROOF

840 East Elm Street • Annandale

Maple Lake • www.Bernatellos.com

• Family Medicine
• OB/GYN
• Occupational
Medicine
• Mental Health
Services

Ask about our
Wine Club!

www.mlwine-spirits.com

Annandale • 440 Elm St. E

Next to Cenex

Cokato • 110 Olsen Blvd.

901 State Hwy. 55 East • Maple Lake

LLC

Proudly
employs over
225 people!

Bernatello’s Foods...
A total commitment
to quality!

(763) 684
4-3965
www.dez
. zielHVAC.com
m

Thanksgiving BreakNo School

Service “The
Old-Fashioned Way”

Business Here!

Maple Lake • (320) 963-3200

8

Thanksgiving DayNo School
• Knights of Columbus
Meeting, 7 p.m. at St.
Timothy’s Church

• Wright County
Snowmobile Assoc.
Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at
Legion Club

310 Congress Street West

7

• Sons of the American
Legion, 8 p.m.
• Lions Club Meeting,
7 p.m. at The V by HH
• Legion Riders Meeting,
6:30 p.m. at Legion Club

• Maple Lake City
Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Albion Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Maple Lake Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

24

2

• Maple Lake Chamber of
Commerce meeting at the
The V by HH, 12 p.m.

12
• Chatham Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• American Legion
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Late Start

Saturday
Saturday

1

6

5

Friday
Friday

320-274-3744

allinamedicalclinic.com

320-286-2123

Schedule your appointments 24/7/365

320-274-3064 • countrychev.com

Supporting our Community for Over 40 Years!
For employment opportunities, visit us at
mpnexlevel.com, or stop in at 500 County
Road 37 East, Maple Lake.
500 County Road 37 East • Maple Lake

320.963.2400 • www.mpnexlevel.com

Visit your

Maple
Lake Library

at Lake Central

LUBE & CAR CARE CENTER

Annandale • Maple Lake • Clearwater

Monday
Friday: 12-6
• Wednesday:
12-8
Monday,&Wednesday,
Friday:
Noon to 6 p.m.
Saturday:
Saturday:
10 a.m. 10-1
to 1 p.m.

Paul Manuel, Agency Manager • 320.963.3163

320.963.2009
320.963.2009

Home • Auto • Health • Life • Farm • Business • Long Term Care

www.lakecentralbank.com • agency@lakecentralbank.com

Downtown
MapleLake
Lake
Downtown Maple

PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR:

RAFFLE TICKETS

If your organization needs rafﬂe tickets,
please give us a call!
Tickets can be numbered, perforated, put in
books, specially designed, variety of colors.
REASONABLY PRICED • FINISHED QUICKLY
The Maple Lake

218 Division Street West • Maple Lake

320.963.3813

www.mapleakemessenger.com

